
Housing Advisor – June 28, 2017 – Preferential Rent  

 

Preferential Rent is an issue that is prevalent in Astoria, yet many long-time residents and newer 

residents do not understand how it works.  Preferential Rent is rent that is charged to a tenant which is 

lower than the Legal Rent.  The Legal Rent is the rent listed for the apartment on the lease and with the 

State (NYS DHCR – Division of Housing and Community Renewal) and it follows the Rent Guideline 

allowable percentage increases.  For one reason or another  the landlord may offer a cheaper or 

Preferential Rent to a tenant.  It might be that the owner is having trouble renting the apartment at the 

Legal Rent.  It might be that the owner has a longtime tenant who has been a “good tenant” and the 

tenant is having trouble paying the legal rent so the owner agrees to charge a Preferential Rent. 

Be aware that unless the Preferential Rent Lease Agreement states that the tenant will receive a 

Preferential Rent for the Term of Their Tenancy the Preferential Rent is only for the term of the lease 

(one or two years).  

For example the Legal Rent is $1,500, the Preferential Rent charged is $1,000. When the lease expires, 

the owner doesn’t offer you a Preferential Rent again and the rent increases to the Legal Rent of $1,500 

plus the allowable guideline increase.  That results in the tenant having to pay at least a $500 increase or 

moving.  We often see that landlords offer Preferential Rents on one year leases.  

Be careful when you sign your lease, ask questions if you don’t understand something.  Understand 

what it means to get a Preferential Rent.  

If you feel that you are being overcharged even if you have a Preferential Rent remember that the rental 

history preceding the 4 year period to the to the filing of an Overcharge Complaint will not be 

examined.  However, the Rent Code Amendments of 2014 does provide that when an owner claims that 

the rent being charged is “preferential”, DHCR will examine the lease and rent history immediately 

preceding such preferential rent even if it is before the 4 years, to assure the higher “legal” rent has 

been correctly calculated and is lawful.  

 

For more information call Central Astoria LDC at 718-204-1056. 

 

 

 


